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INTRODUCTION 

THE USE of systems modelling in agricultural research h’as been 
advocated for some time ‘and there is growing evidence in th#e 
literature of agricultural applications (Jones, 1970; ASAP, 1972; 
ARNC, 1974). As yet, few scientis’ts in New Zealand concerned 
with applied agricultural research have made use of the tech- 
nique. 

An oppo~rtunity for scientists to evaluate the rolle elf systems 
modelling in agricultural re,searoh in New Zealand was plrovided 
by a recent conference at Massey University (Drummond and 
Wright, 1973). Those attending concluded that moldelling is 
generally discuss,ed in terms ‘elf potential ratheir tha’n actual1 bene- 
fits, and there was a lack of evidence to assist the uncolmmitted 
scientist in making his own evaluetiojn. 

In tan attemlpt to pirovide such evidence, Mass’ey Univers’ity and 
the Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre established a joint 
project ,at Ruakura with the specific olbjective of exploring and 
evahrating the role of systemls modelling in agricultural research. 
The project commenced in January 1975 and this paper reports 
on the results tha’t have been achieved since then. 

PROJECT ORGANIZATION 

Intensive pastolral beef fattening systems were chosen for study 
as it was believed that this would facilitate prolgress in that the 
complex tasks of modelling reproduction and lactation were 
avoided. 

The project wa,s conducted as an inter-disciplinary exercise. 
The co-ordinatolr of the group was the only o’ne with full-time 
invollvement in the project, sand the only one with previous ex- 
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perience in modelling agricultural production systems. The other 
members comlprised two animal scien,tists, a pasture agronomist, 
a soil scientist and a computer scientist, with their level of in- 
vollvemen,t depending on the comlponent of the model being de-- 
velolped, or the particular proiblem being studsied. The orgeniza- 
tion of the project was itself an experiment which prolved suc- 
cessful. 

It was considered essentia’l to avolid ‘the characteristic of many 
moldelling projects of concentrating on model development and 
testing, at the expense ol usin’g the model. An attempt was there- 
fore made to allocate the available time between model develop- 
ment and use. 

THE BEEF PRODUCTION MODEL 

A detail,ed description of the model is being prepared for 
publication and is not presented here. In b,riaf, the motdel simu- 
lates daily pasture and animal proiduction inI response to w,eather 
and management variables. The grolwth rate of ryegrass/white 
clover pasture is dete’rmlined by time ol year, temperature, avail- 
able soil moisture, and accumulated level of dry matter. Details 
of this colmponent have been Published (Wright and Baars, 
1975). 

The anim’al colmpomnent consists o,f two major parts, the estima- 
tioln elf pasture intake, and the prediction of animal performance. 
Paslture intake is determined by the amount of pasture per unit 
area and the area offeired per head, using a function of the form. 

y = a (1-b”) 

where y is daily DM intake as a % of LW, 
a is the upper limit to intake, 
b is a factor representing pasture density, and 
x is the amount of pasture offered as a % of LW. 

In the present moldel cc is set at 3%, and b is determined by the 
average amount of DM per hectare (ADMPH) on the area being 
grazed using the relationship 

b = 0.85-0.00005 ADMPH 

Tbe relationship (Fig. is similar to otther intake functions 
(e.g., Marsh an’d Murd 1974)) with the amount of pasture 
per unit area as an ad 
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kg DM/ha 

FIG. 1: Functions for predicting daily pasture intake from pasture dry 
matfer on 0ffe.r to steers grnzing pasfures lwifh 4000, 2 500 or 

1000 kg of pasture dry matter per hectare. 

Animal plerformance is then estimated using the procedures 
described by NRC (1970). 

The model allows daily shifts of up to two groups of cattle 
arolund a fixed area. Surplus pasture may be c,oNnserved and ani- 
mals can be bought and sold accolrding to time or weight. The 
moldel uses mateoirollogical data from previous years. It may be 
run with predetermined decision rules to simulate the rather 
rigid s’tructure elf a formal experiment, olr it can be used in an 
interactive molde with the operator making decislions as the season 
progresses. 

TESTING AND. VALIDATION 

Comparisons of predicted and actual results were made for soil 
m&ture levels and pasture proiduction. The satisfalctory nature 
elf these con-qaris,ons is s;hown by the results in Fig. 2. 

Similar comparisons, o4 predicted and actual measures of 
pasture intake were made us’ing data frolm four grazing experi- 
ments (Raardon, 1975, ‘and unpublis:hed). They indicated goold 
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FIG. 2: Actual and predicted daily growth rates of pasture avel-aged for 
each month over 6 years (1958-9 to 19634). AcfuuSl data were supplied 

by W. C. Weeda (pers. iomm.). 

agreement at lolwer levels elf intake and overestimates 04 intake 
at high levels. This trend is sholwn by the relationship’ 

Y= 1.14 x (RSD = 0.31) 

where Y is the predicted and X the actual daily dry mlatter in- 
take as ,a percentage 04 liveweight (melan X, 1.70). 

Testing of the system as a whole was limited by the scarcity 
ol comprehensive data from real systems. In additioln, the mojdel 
does no’t alloiw folr the effects o’f insects and disease on plastures, 
or tholse elf me~ta~bolic dislolrdlers and parasites on animal produc- 
tioln. Coasequently it is diffic’ult to, interpret differences between 
omput from the model and real systems. Fo’r example, in one 
exp,erime8nt it is knolwn that pasture prolductioln was affected by 
ins’eict damage. As exple’cted, the simulated results were higher 
than the actual results’ and the comparison was of li,ttle value as 
a tes’t of the model. 

Acceptance of the moidel ‘as a whole was b’ased on the results 
of such ‘testing as has b’een possible, and a subjective asselssment 
of results such as tholse given in Table 1. The validity oif ithe 



TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF SIMULATED PRODUCTION DATA FOR A BEEF FATTENING SYSTEM 

Iul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Ian. Feb. 

Rai~nfall (mm) 147 116 72 85 86 85 59 8 
Daily pasture growth 

(kg DM/ha) 17.5 23.6 57.1 89.2 69.1 72.4 41.7 0.6 
Pasture level 
(kg DM/ha) : 

Mid-month 1365 3097 1495 2364 2460 2463 2061 1161 
Pre-grazing’ 1820 1665 2265 3400 3000 3210 2260 1113 
Post-grazing’ 670’ 688 1155 2090 1662 1790 1140 604 

Utilization (%)I 63 59 -49 39 45 44 50 46 
Stocking rate/ha 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 6.2 3.8 
Liveweight (kg) 242 251 267 299 340 377 400 406 
Liveweight gain 

(kg/day) 0.28 0.27 ‘0.78 1.35 1.33 1:10 0.8 1 0.50 
Daily pasture intake 

(kg DM) 3.6 3.6 5.3 8.2 9.3 9.9 10.1 8.2 
.-__ .~. ~. ____- 

I On last day of month. 
* Silage in addition at 1 kg DM/head/day. 

Total pasture production = 13 875 kg DM/ha 
Net liveweight prodtxtion = 1 487 kg/ha 
Total liveweight sold = 3 186 kg/ha 
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model requires reassessment folr ,each proposed use. It is expected 
that feedb’ack from well monitored experiments that are in pro- 
gress or are planned will either increase co~nfidence in using the 
model, or indicate areas where further development is necessary. 

PROJECT EVALUATION 

It is emphasized th’at this evalua,tion is primarily by sci#entists 
who have not previously used or been involveid with systems 
modelling. Their experience in using the rn’oldel was confined to 
the four moaths remaining after model developmem an,d conse- 
quently specific exam,ples of use 04 the motdel are limited. Each 
simulation was depende’nt on thofrough anallysis and evaluation 
of previous simulations. T’his proved to be time-consuming and 
as a co’nsequence determined the rate of progress. A more com- 
prehensive ,evaluatioln clearly requires further experience with 
the technique together with feedback from experiments in the 
field. Despite these limitations there is unanimous agreement 
amongst thosse involved that the promject demons’trated a number 
of roles for systems moldelling in agricultural research. 

THE INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH 

A major achiev&ent was the prolmo’tion of interdisciplinary 
co~mmunication and co-olpleration. The project encouraged mem- 
bers of the group to learn outside their particular disciplines, 
and provided a focal ptint for the in:erchange of ideas and the 
development elf co-operative work. That this is recognized as a 
significant contribution is believed to be a reflection of the cur- 
rent organizetion elf research into largely separate, specialized 
categolries. It is recognized tha’t systems moldelling is by no means 
the only way of improving communication and co-operation, but 
it does encourage this to be done in a quantitastive 
tive m,anner. 

and produc- 

AN AID TO LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING 

The project has been successful in develomping individua,ls’ 
knowledsge elf the compoaents of a bscef prolductioln system, and 
their understanding of the functioning elf the system as a wholle. 
The model has served as a framework for assembling knolwledge, 
and, more imIportantly, has been a melans of evaluating this 
knoiwledge in the context of a dynamic operative system. 

For exampL, it is commonly accepted that maintenance re- 
quirements may be higher for the grazing than the housed o,r lot- 
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fed animal. The impact elf differences in m~aintena~nce require- 
ments oa a beef production systelm is less well unders:toold. It was 
examined by simulating a grazing experiment over two succes.sive 
years, first with animal requirements as given by NRC (1970) 
and secondly with maintenance reqtmements increased bmy 10%. 

Some of the effects (Table 2) such as those on liveweight 
gain and feed converslion were anticipated. Less expected were 
the effects elf the higher madntenjance requirements on pastme pro- 
duction. These resulted from a complex s’equeace of events in- 

TABLE 2: PERCENTAGE CHANGES, RELATIVE TO THE NIL CON- 
SERVATION TREATMENTS IN TABLE 3, IN SIMULATED PASTURE 
AND ANIMAL PRODUCTION AS A RESULT OF A 10% INCREASE 

IN MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

Pasture production . . . . 
Liveweight gain 
Liveweight sold ‘..‘.... 
Feed conversion ratio 

1::: 

Year 1 

f 3.6 
- 7.9 
- 0.5 
+ 13.5 

Year 2 

+ 0.7 
- 11.9 
- 5.3 
+ 14.3 

volving in the first yealr ligh’ter animals grazing pasture less 
severely in winter and spring and more unfinished animals being 
available to1 cope with the increa,sed DM availab’le during autumn. 
In the second year, the plasture’s again benefited from les#s. severe 
grazing in the wimer and spring but the delay in finishing the 
lighter animals drasltically reduced pasture grolwth during th#e dry 
summer that folllowad. The overa~ll effect was higher pasture pro- 
du’ction in each year (Table 2). 

By simulating a system for a wide variety of conditions, the 
sci,entist can develop a “feel” folr it which is normally oinly oib- 
tained alfter many yelars’ experience in thle field. The value of this 
learning prolcess to the individual ,is difficult to illustrate, but it 
is apparent thalt the benefits will be greateat fo’r th’e inlexplerienced 
sScien&t. Co’nversely, although the experielnced scientislt may make 
the greates,t contribultioln towards devellolping a moldel, the vallue 
of the exercisie to hlim may be less. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COMPONENT RESEARCH AND THE 

WHOLE SYSTEM 

It 
able 

(1) 

has bseen claimed that system,s m80Ndelling can fulfil1 a valu- 
role in’ terms of 

Identifying ‘deficiencies in existing knowledge and as’sessing 
the importance of these deficiencies. 
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(2) Aiding the definition of ‘component research thrat is re’leva’nt 
to thle whofle system. 

(3) As#sessing the value of existing and proposed component 
research. 

(4) Defininlg those measuremems necessary to relate the wholle 
system to compolnent reseerch. 

At this sItage the project has genera’ted spelcitic illustrations for 
oinly slolme elf these aspects. 

The plrolject has emphaslized th’at present in8formlatio~n is in- 
sufftciem ‘to define the rel~atio~nships between pasture DM offered 
and intake, end between pasture growth rate and total DM present 
for a range oif pasture types and regions. In both instances, 
appropriate functions had to be synthesized. Radcliffe (1974) 
has described th’e sholrtcomings of the nationwide trials for 
measuring rate elf pas’ture growth but the demands elf the model- 
ling project highlights the r-reed for a reassessment of these trials, 
and hlas led toI the establish’ment elf a pilolt trial examining alterna- 
tive techniques. 

IDENTIFICATION OF “BEST BET" SYSTEMS FOR FIELD TESTING 

The model wa,s used during a general investigation of produc- 
tioin sys’tems as a means of identifying superiolr systems for future 
field testing, and fair generatin’g hypolthese’s. An example 04 this 
is an investiga,tion of different feed colnservation pollicies in a 
traditiolnal beef-fattening system. While conslervation is widely 
practised, ;th#ere are few measures indicating that advantages 
accrue in term’s of either increased animal production or profitabil- 
ity. Colnsequently, a comlpariso~n was made elf no colns’ervaltion 
and colnsewatioln osf s’prin’g surpluses as sil,age for sub’equent f,eed- 
ing in the autumn. Individual paddocks with more than 3500 kg 
DM/ba were harvesited fo’r s,ila#ge as they belcamle due folr grazing 
in Octoib’er and No’vember provided that the average pas’ture level 
exceeded 2000 kg DM/ha. An experiment was simulated using 
a#ctual mSeteo~ro~lc~gic~al dalta folr a 3-year periold so that any cumula- 
tive effects would become aplparent. Th,e stocking rate was 7.5/ha 
and the last 2 years included summer droughts. What differences 
we,re appiarem (Talble 3) favoureld no c:olnsServatioa. 

The explanation 04 these effects appiears to be a’ssolciated with 
improlved utilizatioln osf paslture in the sipring and early summer, 
and higher pasture prolduction in the sum’mer. A deitaileid expla#na- 
tioa is nolt ne’cessary in the pres’ent context. What is impolrtant 
is that this has illustra,ted to the group that, in attempting inter- 
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TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF SIMULATED CONSERVATION 
EXPERIMENT 

Years 
1 2 3 

c h’C C NC C NC 

Rainfall (mm) 1473 1 048 970 
Pasture productioa 

(kg Dhl/ha) 15451 15570 13875 14139 12441 12599 
Area coInserved (%) 50 - 10 - 60 - 
Liveweight gain (kg/ha) 1 896 2 100 I 487 1 553 1401 1 405 
Liveweight sold (kg/ha) 3 261 3 289 3 186 3 266 2 741 3 034 
% of animals > 420 kg 

LW when sold 100 100 73 1q0 0 32 
DMI/kg liveweight 

gain (kg) 8.0 7.4 9.4 9.1 8.3 9.1 

C Conservation 
NC No conservation 

pretatioln elf the results, the d,ata can be examined, va’rious possi- 
bilities coasidered, and hypoltheses generated withou’t a real ex- 
periment h’aving been carried out. 

AID IN DEFINITION OF TREATMENTS 

The results of the colmpalrison above are prelim’iaary. The 
next sta,ge is to us’e the moldel to simulate results for a larger 
number of years cofvering greater climatic variatio’n, and for vari- 
ous stoIcking rates and conservation policies. Thlis has not been 
dmolne. A decision at this stage as to whether tbp, hypolthesis s’hould 
b’e tested in the field is therefore not advisabmle. It is anticipated 
that this explo’ratolry phase will as#sist greatly in definition of the 
treatments and decision rules appropria’te to any subsequent field 
experiment. 

The model has already been used in this regard for an experi- 
ment originatin,g outside the modellinig group. The experiment 
involv,ed a study elf grazinlg syste’ms’ bmased on the lealder/folllower 
principle, and the indvidual treatments had been tentaltively de- 
fined. The model was used to simlulate a complex factorilal ex- 
periment for a range oif ysa’rs, and examined the effect of varying 
stocking rates, prolportio’n of animals in the leader group, time 
of splitting into’ groups, transfer of an’imals between groups, and 
cattle selling policies. The results led to a modification of the 
olrigillal prolposal and the scientist co’ncerned was of the o’pinSion 
th’at the exercise had been useful. 
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In a similar manner, a moldified versioin of the model is being 
used at present to study alternative irrigation policies for two 
Waikato soli types. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The project was established to answer the question: Does 
systems modelling have a rolle toI play in applied agricultural re- 
selarch and, if so, how valuable is its colntributioln? 

A number ‘oif roles w’h,ich can be illustrated by real examples 
from the project have already b#een considered and include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A 

The provision of Ia folcus for an interdisciplinary a8pproiach 
to’ production research. 

A mechanism folr integrating diverse knowledge blolth within 
and between s8pecialist fields which helps, and indcsd foirces, 
individual wolrkers to undersltand the functioning elf the 
wider agricultural ecolsystem. 

An exploratolry tool‘ in examining alternative agricultural 
sys:tems wi’th a view to identifying those th’at might blest be 
examined in field experimlents. 

An aid to deciding oln experimeSntal treatmlents and decision 
rules once a field project is decideId on. 

number of additional roles folr modelling in a research en- 
vironment have been suggested by this project, but, as yet, have 
not been examined in plractice. The’se are: 

(1) To assist in decision-making during the running of a field 
experiment. 

(2) To aid the inexperienced ojr specialist s’cienltist in cbtaining 
an appreci’atioln elf the results of managemenlt decisiolns in a 
dynamic and interactive agricultural prolduction system. 

(3) .To assist in the tralnsfer of inform~atio~n from research to ad- 
vis’ory o’fftcers and vice versa. 

(4) Tot aild decision maNking by the administratosrs of agricultural 
research. 

None of these rolles is unique to m’o’delling; e’ach hlas been 
capably filleid by individuals; occasional individuals hav,e fulfilled 
all roles. The contribution of moidelling is noIt in doing something 
new, but in facilitating existing processes of integration and 
decisio’n-making. 

Evaluation elf the roles thmat modelling can play is much more 
difficult than their enumeration. The group’s evaluatioln is perhaps 
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blest summarized by its unanimous recomlmendation that systems 
modelling be developed at thk resealrch cen,tre as an aid to those 
engaged in applied agricultural rese,alrch. 
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